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Editorial 
The Commanders of the Security Forces have constantly voiced 

the need to achieve the maximum number of "bayonets in the field", 
since this is the obvious way to combat and defeat the terrorist. It was 
to this end that decisions were made in the past to extend the Nat· 
ional Service commitment to eighteen months. Similarly the d'ecision 
to transfer certain elements of the Police Reserve to the Army was 
motivated by the intention to utilise the country's manpower to best 
advantage. 

To those former members of the Police Reserve who will shortly 
undertake their training at Depot, The Rhodesia Regiment, welcome 
to the team. 

A frequent criticism of the Anny in respect of the employment 
of members of the Territorial Army, and more particularly the 
Rhodesia Holding Unit, is that best use is not made of their skills. 
This may heve been valid criticism in the past but it is certainly not 
true today, Where specialists skills are applicable and available they 
are used to the full. But obviously some skills and qualifications are 
not applica,ble within the military context or are available in excess 
of requirements, In such cases the individual thus qualified is used 
10 best advantage elsewhere. 

Of course it has been traditionally fashionable in the past to 
regard the staff of Army Headquarters as an under-employed element 
of the Anny, summed-up by the sobriquet 'the gaberdine swine', 
However, the present inhabitants of the 'corridors of power' have . 
accepted for some considerable time that the working day does not 
cease at 1630 hours, or indeed at weekends and public holidays. This 
is a commitment which will continue for the forseeable future and 
may well increase - but that is what soldiering is all about. 
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H001ERVIlLE 
HERALD 

With a major upheaval having taken place 
at 'Hooters' the dust has just about settled. 
Lt Col Sobey and Maj 'Pedro' Gilchrist are now 
finnly in the chair recently vacated by Lt Col 
Jacobs and Maj Dick Lockley on promotion. It 
should be rat/lcr interesting to see boots and 
puttees as standard dress in an operational HQ! 
The only member of the staff who still seems 
to be a bit bewildered by the whole thing is 
the Adjutant, whose hair has taken a whiter than 
white appemnce as a result. 
SPORT 

On the sporting side the school has been 
maintaining its nonnal high standard. The 
Hockey team had a recent win in the Midlands 
Festival. The team earned 90 points out of a 
possible 100 and beat five other teams to win the 
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Festival Trophy. 
loe Rugby side has been practising hard and 

have had two players selected for the Midlands 
Provincial Team, those being Regular Cadet 
Folzoi and NS Officer Cadet Vincent. The 
Mid lands League gets under way on 30 April 
and 'Hooter:s' has a r airly fonnidable team 
entered .. 

On the individual side, congratulations must 
go to W02 MacFarlane on doing so well in· the 
recent Rhodesian Bowling Championships held 
in Salisbury over Easter. He also has been 
selected for the Rhodesian team which travels 
'Mac'. 
SCHOOL OF INFANTRY ANNUAL SHOOT 

The annual School of Infantry Service Rifle 
shoot took place on the Gwelo Rifle Range on 

The Mayor 0/ Gweio, 
Alderman G. A. SuIter 
presents Dod Lamprecht 
with the Cumming Cup. 

Courtesy: Anny Photogra~er. 
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Sunday 24 AI>rii 1977. 
to South Africa later in the year. Well done 

TIle popularity of the Shoot can be judged 
by the record a.ttendance of 128 shottists. This 
year's shoot was a great success and the School 
of Infantry Rifle Club and all those who assisted 
during the shoot are to be congratulated on 
their efforts. 

The Mayor of Gwelo, Alderman C. A. SuJ ler, 
presented the ' prizes. Prize Winne~ were as 
follows: 
Best Lady Shottis t : Mn AndersOn. 
Best Class II shot (Commandant's Cup) : Sgl 

J. Naested. 
Team Application Aggregate (Be\'erley Building 

Society Cup): Salisbury PR '8', 
Individual Application Asgl'cgate (C. P. Engela 

Trophy): Lamprecht (Doel ) . 
Team Snap Ag~rrcgate (CABS Trophy) : Salis

bury PR 'A', 
Indi,'idual Snap Aggregate (OfficeI'!! Mess Tro

phy): Lamprecht (Soct ) . 
Team Rapid Aggregate (l1lOmhili Trophy) : 

Salisbury PR 'A', 
Individual Rapid Aggregate ( WOS' and Sgts' 

Mess Trophy) : N. King. 
Individual Grnnd Aggregate (plus G<:lld Cross 

Cumming Cup): Lamprecht (Boet ) . 
Individual Second (Silver Cross ) : B. Enslin. 
Individual Third (Bronze Cross ) : C. James. 

Team Grand Aggregate (Churchill Shellhole 
Trophy): Salisbury PR 'A'. 
Congratulations to all prize winners and 

especially to Boet Lamprecht the individual 
winner and Salisbury Police Reserve 'A' who won 
the Team aggregate, a lso to Sgt Naestead and 
Capt Galvin who finished 4tb and 5th res
pectively. School of Infantry 'A' finished a welJ 
earned 4th overall. 

We look forward to seeing all Sbottists 
again next year for what we hope will be an 
even bigger and better gold cross meeting. 

AINSLlE' BARRACK ROOM 
On 24 April, a new barrack room at the 

School of Infantry was officially named the 
Ainslie Barrack Room in mcmory of the late 
Maj M. J. F. Ainslie, who was killed in action 
on 27 March 1976. • 

Col and Mrs Ainslie and Mr and Mrs Wilson, 
the parents and parents in law of the late Maj 
Ainslie, attended the commemoration. 

The Commandant, Lt Col Sobey, delivered 
an address ill whidl he covered the service history 
of the late Maj Ai nslie and concluded by asking 
Col Ainslie (Diroctor pf Medical Services Rhod
esian Anny ) to unveil a commemorative plaque. 
This i$ the second barrack room to 'be n~ed 
after an orrieer who has been killed in action. 
the other being named after 2Lt N. O. Steane. 

Lefl 10 R ight: Mr a/ld AIrs WiLsoll, M rs Ai/utie 
and Col Ainslie stand before the plaque nam;,,/: 
a School of Infantry barrack room in memory of 
Maj M. j. F. Ainslie. Courtesy: Amly I)holographcr. 
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.' .. . TAKE YOUR CHOICE 
. . 

FOR THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS, CONTROVERSY HAS RAGED OVER WillCH IS THE , 
BETTER WEAPON - THE MIGAI OR nlE AK - WITH EACH SIDE HAVING STAUNCH 
ADHERENTS. NO DOUBT THE ARGUMENT WILL CONTINUE FOR YEARS TO COME. 
AT THE RISK OF ADDING FUEL TO THE FIRE THIS ARTICLE COMPARES THE 
CAPABILITIES AND LIMITATIONS OF THE TWO WEAPON SYS1'EMS AND ALLOWS THE 
READER TO DRAW HIS OWN CONCLUSIONS. 

The . AVlomat Kalashnikov translates as 
Kalashnikov's Automatic Rifle, and was designed 
by the foremost Soviet small arms designer, 

I former Soviet Army Master Sergeant M ikhail 
Timovich Kalashnikov. 11 is a direct descendant 

R igh t: 

The AK-4i 
Assollit Rifle. 
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Left, 

German 
modifications 
0/ Ihe Soviet 
PPSH·42. 
1Ilojor chrmges 
lI}cre the magazine 
hO!l.sillg and barrel 
to acupt 9 mm 
rOl/nds. 

of the Gennan Sturm Geweher-44 (StC-44), 
the first successfully developed assault rifle pro
duced t during World War II - a compact, 
light-weight rifle capable of being fired in both 
the semi-automatic and automa tic roles. 
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Many of the' StG·44s produced during the 
closing phases of World War II were shipped 
to the Russian Front. The Soviets were quick 
co realize the merits of this weapon, and, in 
fact, had already produced their own inter
mediate cartridge, the calibre 7,62 39 mm 
M-1943. , 
TWO VERSIONS 

The AK·47 (and now tbe AKM ) bas been 
produced in two versions. One has the con
ventional fixed wooden stock. TIle other, which 
was originally designed for mechanized and 
airborne troops, has a folding metal skeleton 
stock. . 

The AK-47 / AKM has been manufactured 
not only by the Warsaw Pact nations ~ but 
also by the People's Republic of (Communist ) 
China, North Korea, Yugoslavia, and with some 
modie-cations, Finland. The country of origin 
can be detennined by the selector lever marking! 
on the right side of the receiver. 

In all front-line units in the Soviet Anny, 
the AK.-47 has been replaced by the AKM, but 
it can still be found in the militia and reserve 
units of the Warsaw Pact and the annies of the 
Eurasian Communist nations. In addition, vast 
quantities of AK-47s (and some AKMs) have 
been exported in the form of military aid to 
almost every country in the world. 

The AKM is identical to the AK-47 except 
for the folloWing details: 

The AKM has a stamped receiver, as op
posed to the forged and machined receiver of 

the AKA7. This has brought down the un
loaded weight of the AKM. 

The AKM has grasping rails on the forestod, 
or lower handguard, to aid in controlling the 
weapon during automatic fire. 

The rear sight on the AKM is graduated 
to I 000 metres, on ,the AK-47 to 800 metres. 

The eight gas relief holes in the gas cylinder 
tube of the AK-47 have been replaced by four 
semi-circular cut-outs in the forward end of the 
gas cylinder tube which match similar cut-outs 
on the gas chamber. 

The AKM -has a cyclic rate reducer in the 
receiver to bring the cyclic rate of fire down 
to approximately 600 rounds per minute, which 
is the same cyclic rate attributable to the AK-47. 

The receiver cover on the AKM is ribbed, 
while the receiver cove~ on the AK-47 is smooth. 

The AKM has a bayonet stud, which the 
AK-47 does not have. 
THE MI6 

As for the MI6 rifle, the concept for its 
design is primarily credited to the smaIl arms 
engineers of the Annalite Manufacturing Com
pany. 

The adoption of a. 'small calibre rifle as a 
standard service weapon is not a 'recent concept. 
In fact , in the U.S., the first written require
ment (or a small calibre weapon (which 
eventually led to the acceptance of the M16AI 
rifle) appeared in 1957, and two types of small 
ca libre rifles were produced in sufficient quantity 
to be tested in 1958. 

COMPARATrvE WEAPON CHARACTERISTICS 
Calibre f_) _ _ _ _ _ _ 

o....raIl Length .. /Sloek hta!ded Un/em) 
oYuall Laq-1lI ... /S1Oek Folded (UVcm) 
Barrel LeDKth (ill/UD) _ _ _ _ 
Weillbt Empty (lbtlks) _ _ _ _ 

Weighl Loaded w/'J(J Rd M,,&, &. sUn, (Ibolkl' 
SiBllt R.o.di ... (hVUD) _ 
Masm .. " Cap:>cily 
TJPC 01 Opctlllion 
~ ,,' Locklnr Splllm 
Typeo 01 Fire _ _ _ 

Maximum IBeeli .... Ilaace (meu.1 
Pr:.ctlcaJ Ell'ecli~.IlanJI., Semi (_Ira) 
Pracllc:tl E1Jecli~" Raqe. A .. to { __ I 
Cyc:1ic: Rale of Pire ( ..... /mla) _ _ _ 

M:ui.mwn £ll'ecli .... Rate of Fire. Semi (nisi ...... ' 
Maxi ..... m JUreeli ... RIo", of rite., A .. to (nto/mi .. , 
SI<I:"" Malerial 

Bipod 
FIalh SUI'Prepor/CompelWltor 

Bayoaet __ _ 

USMI6Al , 
5-'6:. U 
39199.06 

2t/53.-'4 
6.5/2.95 
7.91/5.6 

19.75/.50. 17 
2O.M 
G. 

RolatiDjC boft 
su,.,1i ... .. 
"" "" , ..... .... , ..... .... '" 

USSR AK-47 
7.621159 

-'4.2186.87 
~.4/&f.52 
16.3/41.40 
9,48/4.51 
10.58/4.81 
15/38.2 

30,40,151 
G. 

RotacnA" boll 
Seleclive 

." ... .. .. .. 
'00 

Wood l'i.O<I • 
Sle.oJloldu.. 

N_ 
Vario ... Iy",," n"lI. 

aWe on w .......... 
""""cis .. 

aUacloDWtlU 
Deu.rJu.ble/_ 
dc"""",,bler.~~ 

or Kni e 

USSRAKM 
7.62:< 59 

)fS,I81.& 
~.7/65.28 
16 • .5/4 1.91 
6.93/'." 
8.03/3.65 
15/58.2 

30, 41), 751 
GN 

ltell.tllI,( t.oll 
s.,lecli .... ... .. .. .. .. 

'00 
Wood F"ed, 
'IHI ioIdinA" 

NOH 

&11. Tnut. Bbcll 1bI1, Tnter, 81,,"., Ball, Tnar, Blank, 
API, TI. O ... nad. API, TI, Cruade 

NOTE: I AI~1a lite AKJAKM .... noun,. line f ...... the ~roWl.d boll ~~, boll wuporu .. m ow:cepl the ~ ....... d tm: 
=ruine and 1.s:roua.d dtvm ~ ascd ,..;111 Ill" kPK. BolA ... _ fiie tb.: &anM '""'" of _"",lion. 
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]n 1960 the U.S. Air Force tested the ARIS 
as a replacement for the ,30 calibre ca rbine; 
two years later, in 1962 (after additional test
ing and modifications), the Air Force adopted 
the ARIS as ,the standard wea,pon for its 
security guards and for other limited uses. The 
ARIS was then officially designated as the 
MI6 rifle. 

The Anny conducted additional tests with the 
rifle but before accepting it, demanding other 
modifications. Eventually, the ARtS, with modi
fications, was designated the XM16El rifle, and 
in November 1963, the Anny ordered 85000 
rifles for use by its airborne, air . as"!@.ult, and 
spe_cial forces units. The Anny felt that the 
XM16El with its lighter weight and shorter 
length was ideally suited for the tropical warfare 
then being conducted in the jungles of South
East Asia. 

Later field tests proved that the XMl6EJ 
rifle was, indeed, ideally suited for tropical war
fare but it was also found that more modifica
tions were necessary. ]n February 1967, after 
those additional modifications were made, the 
XMI6El was accepted as a standard Anny 
service weapon and re-designated the M16AI. 

The main characteristics of the Ml6AI and 
of the AK_47 j AKM are shown in Table 1; 

COAL 
* FOR TOBACCO CURING * FOR BRICK MAKING * FOR INDUSTRY * FOR HOUSE WARMING * FOR COOKING 

IN FACT FOR ALL YOUR HEATING 
REQUIREMENTS 

COAL 
IS THE ANSWER YOU WANT 

Available from your friendly 
coal distributor 

LAKAS PRODUCTS (PVT.) LTD. 
Dublin House, 

enr. Victoria/Albion Streets, 
'SALISBURY 

Telephone: 661595/6. 706377 P.O. Box 3697 
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LowMIL MOTORS 
(PVT.) LTD. 

Front End Spelialists and Wheel 
Balancing 

ALL MOTOR VEHICLE 
REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN 

P.O. Box BW 176 
Borrowdale 

6 Stevenson Road 
Graniteside 

Salisbury 

As from 1st June 1977 
our Telephone Number will 

be 

792019 

ARBOR ACRES (Pvl) Ltd. 
P.O. WATERFALLS 
TELEPHONE 661776 

for 

ARBOR ACRES "HARCO" 
The Finest Brown Egg Layer in RhodesIa 

ARBOR ACRES "50" 
The 

Wortd's Fastest Growing Broiler ChIck 

WE ALSO STOCK FULL RANGE OF 
POULTRY EQUIPMENT 

Telephone or Write for a Catalogue and 
Price List 
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The Courage of 
, Sergeant Pepper 

by 
STUDENT NURSE LORRAINE COBURN, 

Andrew Fleming Hospital, Rhodesia. 

The clatter of the approaching helicopter 
prompted all of us to feel angry, frightened and 
perhaps vengeful. I t was a noise that told us 
that some of the boys at the "Sharp End" had 
been injured, perhaps even killed. Possibly - we 
wowd know some of the casualties. What would 
the Cuture hold for them? 

On the hospital ward one of a nurse's prime 
duties is to make a "casevac" feel as secure 
and comfortable as possible. This was our im
mediate task on Ward TI as soon as the patient 
who had arrived by helicopter came to us. H e 
had been admitted straight to the operating 
theatre after being received in casualty and 
was suffering from extensive shrapnel wounds, 
the result of a terrorist mortar attack. He was 
a tall young sergeant. I shaH refer to him 
simply as ''Sergeant Pepper". 

Sergeant Pepper's injuries were extensive. His 
left side had received tlle main blast of the 
explosion and he had a serious gash in the 
deltoid muscle of his left ann, a fractured left 
humerus (the up~r ann bone near the shoulder) 
and a fractured' left clavicle (collar bone ). 
FortWlately the fractures were relatively simple 
ones and the clean gash in the back of his 
upper arm stopped its copious bleeding soon 
after admission. ( 

The left leg 'had also been extensively in
jured from thigh to foot. Most of the injuries 
were superncial and once the shrapnel had been 
removed and the wounds cleaned, they were 
lightly dressed. One piece of shrapnel had pene
trated deeply, however, to todge betweeq, t.he 
tibia and the fibula, the bones of the shm, 

I 
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but none of Sergeant Pepper's leg wounds pre
sented prQblems of nursing. 

His abdomen was a different matter. Seri9us 
damage had been caused and major surgery 
had been necessary to remove the shrapnel and 
repair the damaged tissues and ruptured 
stomach. The surgeon had done an excellent 
job and the neat sutures belied the mcss that 
had been apparent when Sergeant Pepper had 
firs t arrived. 

For me the most shocking and distressing 
of Sergeant Pepper's injuries - and one that 
he seemed unaware of - was the damage to his 
eyes. Both were irreparably damaged. Shrapnel 
had made pulp of his left eye, necessitating its 
removal. lronically, the one tiny piece of 
shrapnel that had penetrated the right eye did 
no other damage other than to 'Sever the optic 
nerve, with the resultant total loss of sight. 
That a young and so spirited man should suffer 
such permanent disability saddened me im
measurably. 

Sergeant Pepper was conscious when he was 
brought in to our ward. The specialist waited 
no longer before telling his patient the grim 
news. But SergeaJlt Pepper took it unbelievably 
well - better than the rest of us, in fact. He 
showed ·no remorse, no depression or self-pity, 
his bright cheerfulness and surprising energy 
did wonders ,for the nursing staff. He was very 
dirty on his arrival in the ward and in a great 
deal of pain. But he never grumbled once -
despite the litre of fluid being fed into his right 
arm, the gastric tube down his nose and the 
attachment of a catheter. (He was most in~ 
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dignant at the presence of the latter) . Having 
been given a.. post-operative pain-killer, he did 
however, relax to a visible extent. 

Sergeant ·Pepper's condition was neither 
infectious nor critical - such was his wonderful 
resilience to the traumatic inj uries and major 
surgery he had undergone. 111 consequence it 
was decided that he be nuned in the main 
ward. He required no specialist equipment a l 
hisl bedside except a stand for the intr3.-venou.~ 
drip, and the usual oxygen and suction eq uip
ment, which had been thoroughly tested prior 
to his admission, was readily available in the 
main -ward when he arrived from the theatre. 

The exten t o[ Sergeant Pepper's injuries 
made it impossible for him to lie on his left side 
or sit up, leaving him with only the choice 
of lying on his back or his right side. With 
his left ann strapped to his chest, he was turned 
a t least every two hours to avoid pressure sores. 
Sometimes he was disturbed more often because 
the shoulder wouml bled a little, calling for 
a change of bedding. 

Sergeant P,epper was certainly not a demand
ing patient and I was able to concentrate on 
making his as snug and comfortable as possible. 
He was of course on bedrest - he wouldn't 
have been allowed to get up even if he had 
been able to - and the catheter obviated any 
need for a urinal. It would be some time 
before Sergeant Pepper would need a bedpan. 

On the clinical side we found it hard at fi rst 
to take his blood pressure. His good ann had 
the intravenous drip in it and the other was 
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Nursing staff 
of Salisbu.ry's 
Andrew Fleming 
Hospital attend to 
the needs of an 
inju.red servicenuJn . 

strapped up. But when the drip was changed, 
we were a.-9le to take a reading. It was good, 
rising and falling only in proportion to the 
amount of pain h~as feeling, which was to 
be expected. Being a very fi t and healthy 
IJatient, Sergeant Pepper's pulse bounded steadily 
at about the 80 mark, which in view of his 
serious injuries, was also satisfactory. His tem
perature on arrival in the ward was 37,4 
degrees (compared with the "nonnal" 37 
degrees ) and gave no cause fo r alann. We had 
to take the patient's word that his weight was 
still about 80 kg disregarding the shrapnel still 
in him. 

During all this initial nuning Sergeant 
Pepper was unfailingly cheerful and friendly. 
It was almost unreal at the time and we won
dered how long this a ttitude would last before 
the black moods came. But they never did and 
this helped us tremendously in our task. 

On admission to the ward Sergeant Pepper 
had been placed on a four.hourly temperature 
chart but the reading proved 50 regular during 
those fun few days that he was placed on a 
twice-daily schedule. I feel that he should 
perhaps have been left on the more frequent 
observations for longer. A patient's temperature 
is often the only real indicator of how he is 
faring. 

The day after Sergeant Pepper had gradu
ated to the 12-hourly observations - his third 
post-operative night - his condition suddenly 
wonened, much to my dismay. His temperature 
shot up to 38,9 degrees and his pulse was a 
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throbbing 220 - the fastest I've ever known 
a pulse to race. His blood pressure rose to 
130/ 100, thus ruling out the possibility of 
haemorrhage (when his blood pressure would 
have dropped). The symptoms all indicated the 
presence of infection, hardly swprising with 
all those fragments of none-too-clean shrapnel 
still in his body. I was terribly concerned and 
depressed by this change for the worse for 
Sergeant Pepper had been such a positive and 
outstanding patient that the idea of a secondary 
infection succeeding where a terrorist mortar 
bomb had fai led was too terrible to contemplate. 

We sponged him with tepid water and he 
was fanned for 48 houn to try and get his 
temperature dpwn. Obsen--ations were recorded 
half.hourly and we prayed for an improvement. 

Our prayers were answered when, during 
his fiIth post-operative night, Sergeant Pepper's 
temperature and pulse rate decreased. By the 
following afternoon his pulse was down to 120 
and his temperature was nonnal. !\ fte r this 
crisis he never looked back. 

Lne tv.;o days of worry did nothing to 
weaken the ' spirits of our prize patient. Hi~ 
family and relatives, who were with him at 
every opportunity, brought him a tape recorder. 
Another present was a Braille watch and he 
very quickly learned to read the time accurately. 
Very noticeable was the way in which Sergeant 
Pepper cheered up his visitors, rather than the 
converse. 

Nursing care for Sergeant Pepper became 
more routine as he recovered. He was given 
a bed bath every day for as long as his 
wounds and operative areas remained raw. In 
his case there was a further psychological 
reason for the bed bath. Although he was 
coping fantastically with hi$ blindness, he was 
very inexperienced in his disability. 111ere was 
the possibility that he would have made a mess 
of (he task of washing himself, resulting in a 
feeling of helplessness and humiliation, some
thing that could not be allowed to happen. 
From a personal poinl of view, I found that as 
the days went by there wa$ no need to pity 
Sergeant Pepper (an emotion that would prob
ably have been destructive) but that I felt an 
ever-increasing admiration for his courage. The 
rest of the staff shared this admiration and we 
all deligh ted in helping him in little ways with
out giving him cause to feel that we were too 
maternal. 

The bedbatbs were useful in other respects. 
We discovered numerous painful spots, small 
cuts, grazes and stiffness which might have 
otherwise gone undetected. The bathing also 
gave Sergeant Pepper the opportunity of learning 
to move in his darkness and exercising his body 
a little. Through all this his good humour 
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never once ran low and we almost forgot how 
dangerously ill he had been - and that he was 
far from complete recovery. ; 

The fI.rst of several amusing confrontations 
came \Vhen we had . to take a scrubbing brush 
to his feet to remove t~e ingrained Rhodesian 
soil. That's when we discovered how ticklish 
he was! We also delighted in admiring his 
all -over tan. What' had Sergeant Pepper been 
doing out there in the Rhodesian bush? 

ClcanJiness is next to healthiness and our 
patient's morale went even higher after each 
bath. With both anns incapacitated, it was/ our 
job to brush his teeth, leaving him to rinse 
his mouth out with great gusto. 

The specia list attended to Sergeant Pepper's 
eyes every day, changi ng the pad on the empty 
socket and applying different ointments. In the 
early days the pad was full of pus, but the 
socket gradually clea.red up until the dressing 
was hardly st~ined. 

What with being turned to prevent bed 
sores, the activities of bathing and bed-making, 
the oral and eye care, much of Sergeant Pepper's 
inevitable monotony was partially relieved. Un
fortunately there was nothing we or anyone 
else could do to lighten the darkness that was 
to be a pennanent legacy of Sergeant Pepper's 
part in the fight for RhOdesia. But within a 
few weeks he \\las acting and living as though 
he had been blind all his life, as though it was 
a natural conditjoq for him. 

The fact of Sergeant Pep'per's blindness did 
not upset him a fraction as much as might have 
been expected . H e seemed more toncerned about 
getting well enough to be allowed home. To 
speed his recovery he was given physiotherapy, 
passive at first until he was strong enough to 
participate in more active treatment. This was 
to preven t his muscles becoming lazy and wast
ing through non-usc as we!! as promoting swifter 
recovery through the improved circulation 
caused by exercise. 

Psychologically, Sergeant Pepper fitted in ex
tremely wen wi th his fellow patients and ward 
stafT. A JKltient near him, of much the same 
age and a bright, cheerful and friendly t.ype, 
played the complete idiot in order to keep the 
blinded soldier happy and occupied. The 
unsdfish comedian gave detailed humorous 
descriptions of everyone entering the ward and 
his running commentaries on all that went on 
had everyone, including Sergeant Pepper, in fits 
of laughter. Looking back, it is clear to me 
just how much good advice and .reassurance 
Sergeant Pepper received from his clowning 
neighbour. A measure of that helpfulness was 
the fact that never once did the blinded man 
give way to spells of sadness or moodiness. 

As I've ~ mentioned before, Sergeant Pepper 
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was an intelligent young man, able to acccp~ all 
the ex-planations of the treatment he was re
ceiving with quiet interest, grace and full co
operation. He had been a very active person 
before being injured and his favourite sports 
were shooting and archery - activities which 
required precision and good sight. And now 

He accepted his handicap with a dignity 
diat belied ·his youth. I-Ie was conscious of the 
fact that now his life had changed com pletely, 
that he would have to learn all over again -
this time in the dark. A few tillles I caught 
him looking a little pensive but as soon as he 
became aware of my presence, his bandaged 
face would take on a rueful smile. With his 
patch and one large da rk brown eye, these brief 
episodes made him look fol' all the world like a 
shaggy sheep-dog caught out in a moment of 
naughtiness. 

There was a peculiar thing about ,his one 
remaining eye, sightless though it was. It never 
seemed blank but rather gazed at you with an 
intensity that was almost disconcerting. In addi
tion, Sergeant Pepper was able to sense much 
more than mere words. Already he seemed to 
have a mind-reader's perception. 

Distul'bing in another way was his calm 
acceP9nce of the fut}lre. Had he mope'd around 
feeling sorry for himself, the nurses and his 
visitors might have gained some satisfaction from 
trying to sn9-p him out of his d.ark moods. But 
he never moped and we were often left with a 
,feeling of helpless admiration. No one ,could 
stay sad or melancholy for long in Scrgeant 
Pepper's presence. The tragedy of his blindness 
seemed to fall harder on his parents, tremendous 
people though they were. His sisters who 
obviously adored him, busied themselves :naking 
detailed plans for his future. Perhaps most im
l>ortant of all, arrangement had been made for 
a guide dog and the puppy was already being 
trained in Johannesburg. Sergeant Pepper 
couldn't wait to meet his new friend: 

Sergeant Pepper was in hospital .for a total 
of about six weeks. He ~\lent home to 
convalesce when he was nearly one hundred 
per cent fit. He suffered a little stiffness in his 
wounded ann - someth.ing that would clear 
up with regular physiotherapy and exercise -
but that was all, apart from his eyes. Later he 
he underwent tour plastic surgery operations to 
tidy up such facial scars as split left eyelid 
and so on. J t was a moving experience for us 
all when Sergeant Pepper was finally discharged 
from the hospital, but we kept in touch with 
him. 

Later he went to Britain and was accepted 
at the internationally-famous St. Dunstan's in 
Brighton. At St. Dunstan's h e applied the same 
brand of strength and detennination to his re-
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habilitation,as he had shown in Ward TI of the 
Andrew Fleming. He sailed through the six
month course in only three months; during the' 
SLx-week basket-weaving course, our Sergeant 
Pepper completed his basket in just two hours! 
Such results were incredible, even for a sighted 
person. During his stay in Britain, Sergeant 

" Pepper also befriended a blind English police
man. Having been equipped with a prosthetic 
eye, Sergeant Pepper is soon to return to Rho
desia before making arrangements to study for a 
degree in physiotherapy a:t an English University. 

Sergeant Pepper's basic attitude to life bas 
never changed or faltered throughout his ordeal. 
He femains the constantly cheerful, high spirited 
man we all came to admire on the ward, ac
cepting the handicap of blindness with every 
intention of overcoming such disability. . 

For myself, my own attitude to life was 
altered through my contact with this incredible 
man. He gave me an invaluable gift, especially 
fOf a nurse, a deep and penetrating insight ' 
of the resentoir of courage, hope and selflessness 
which is .inherent in every human being but so 
little revealed in most of us. Thank you, 
Sergeant Pepper. 

, 

(Courtes)': TIle Outpost ) 
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TANLWE CHAUNG WEEK 

IRAR MARCH THROUGH BULAWAYO 
Captain A R Zeederberg costs a stern lJ)'e 01)l1r 

the line up be/ore the regimen, mOlus 00 . 

PH OTOS BRYAN PETRI E 
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As part of their Regimental Week com
memorating th is battle honour "T anlwe Chaung" 
I RAR exe rcised the right which had been 
granted to them in the freedom of the city of 
Bulawayo of marching th rough the city "with 
ban ne rs nying, drums beating and b:::lyonets 
fixed". 
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Apart from the obvious pageantry of the 
occasion [he march also signified [he return [0 

I Brigade and Bulawayo of the Battalion afler 
severa l yea rs service in [he North·Eastern border 
area. 
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The tum' s /II(/rch 011 to the (Jiuh to the straillS of 
" Sweet Ballall a" ready tn do battle in ' friendly' 
fashioll ill Kanmojo. 

R egular spo rts feature prominently in Ihe /rail/
il/g /JTogramme, alld both Illayers and spectators 
el!joyed the ' ncedle' match betweell I R A R and 
2RA R . 

Page Eighteen 

Furt her events in this week incl uded a soccer 
competition and a demonstrat ion of the Regi
mental pastime of Ka rimojo. T his latler event 
was held at Har tsfield where a static display of 
regimental trophies and eq uipment was also 
staged . 

KARIMOJO 
Il'S not all work in the RAR - Sport plays 

an important pa rl too. Part of the week's celebra
tions included a foot ball competition be tween 
1 RA R a nd. 2RAR , and on less conventional lines, 
a demonstration of Ka rimojo was given. 

Ka r imojo rather resembles Rugby League 
without rules, and with unlimited numbers on 
either side. The game is designed to encourage 
aggression and co-operation and the demonst ra
tion match delighted spectators. 

Before the malch the teams were presellted to 
Colonel H epperutall. 
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"Some of the .pettators got quite carried away ..... 
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RETREAT 
The fi rs t weekend of "T an lwe Chaung"' week 

ended wilh an impressively staged retreat cere
mony at Ha rt sfield. Once again the band proved 
its professionalism, 10 the approval of the crowd. 
Star of the show was the regimen tal mascot , 
who never put a hoof wrong. 

The culmination of T a nlwe C haung Week 
was a drumhead service held in the main arena 
a t the Trade Fair. During the Regimental Week 
over $4000 were raised fo r the Garden of Rest 
wh ich is to ~ established at Depot The Rho
desian African Rifles, Shaw Barracks, Balla 
Balla . 

Ahovtl and below. The bond during Ihc opening 
sta/! I!$ 0/ thc cerem ony. 
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Ndlma and handler look Oil impauiuefy aJ lire 

retreat proceedJ. 
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TINKER, TAILOR .. 
The sIalic display mounted by the RAR al 

Hartsfield attracted a large number of visitors. 
On show were the educational, medical and 
"running repai r elements of the regiment, as well 
as more traditional stands showing the working 
o f an ops room and the cookhouse. Perhaps most 
popular was the lIIortar section which dashed 
about with great enthusiasm. A display o f cap
tured ler equipment was also wdl re<:eived. 

, .-

A member 0/ the RAR stonds gUQrd oueT a 
displo), 0/ the R egimen/'s silver, ('o lollrs, honou rs 
and awards, 

VariouJ slo71ds depicted the lesser known leatllres 
01 the soldier - here the regimental tailor and 
carpenter can be sun at work. 
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DEPOT , 

IbEPOT HEADQUARTERS 
Somewhere in the past some sage muttered 

something about 'the old order changeth', or 
something approximating to that - and so it 
came to pass at L!ewellin. 'l1iC grand reshufne 
has resulted in Lt Col Rowley leaving on promo
tion shortly followed by Maj Boyd-Sutherland 
who was heard muttering something about 'the 
corridors of power'. . 

Lt Col Mickelsfield has now taken-up residence 
as CO, Repercussions of the changes have abo 
been felt around the companies also with Maj 
Cameron-Davies moving to 2 RAR and being 
replaced by the Adjutant who in tum was re
placed by Lt Ken Seiler. Only the paymaster, 
Capt van Vollenhovcn, has remained immune to 
such change - as befits the custodian of the 
cash box. 

J usl to found things off we have also changed 
the RSM ~ for Hulton read Erasmus. 

A COMPANY 
Out of our original intake of six platoons, we 

are now reduced to two having released the 
remainder to various sepciaJised tasks throughout 
the Army. Our highly select and gallant band of 
infanteers are now well into their training for 
classical war and are finding this much more 
interesting than their basic training stages. 

Ind~d. One Platoon were training so enthusi
astically in the vicinity of Falcon College that 
the "Old Reta iners" thought that they were 
being attacked by the Fantasian Anny, mobilised 
their Home Guard, and quickly saw off the 
intrepid wa..rnon of One Platoon who then re
tired to Falcon College Store to drink coke and 
lick their wounds. 

Two Platoon have also entered .fully into their 
Phase Two training and can be seen doubling 
around bnrr:lcks in fuJI war paint under the eagle 
eye of "Big Chier' Tyler, who now has a problem 
in finding his IS Store now that the new Learmoth 
- type camouflage has been applied! 

Congratulations to L/ Cpl Wood in the Order ly 
Room who won his "starvation class" boxing fjnal 
and was promptly promoted LICpl to maintain 
law and order in Coy HQ. 
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DIARY 

8 COMPANY 
Easter Holidays were busy days for B Coy, 

"The Coy". They were tasked to provide security 
fo r tourists and others enjoying the facilities of 
Matopos National Park. B Coy provided patrols, 
set up road blocks, searched vehicles and oc
casionally caught a glimpse of a bikini here and 
there. 

Our congratulations to Padre Beale for win
ning his debate with the gate guard at Maleme 
Dam who wanted to charge the Padre an entrance 
fee. Good show, Padre! 

B Coy finished the Classic:1I Warfare Exercjse 
in good fashion with much sweat, blisters on feet , 
and the urgent need for baths all round on return. 
TIle DC gave us a critique that flayed us alive 
but brought home some vital points in Infantry 
tactics, .... Then for the good news', Passes he 
had signed were most happily welcomed . Wc;re 
looking forward to the next Phase of training. 
Our CSM is to command the Speacia.! Guard 
Detail for Trade Fair Rhodesia. 

HQCOMPANY 
On Monday 25 April 1977 the Company de

cided that they had secn enough of the DC, 
Major Cameron-Davies, 50 a Farewell Sundowner 
was organised to say cherrio to him on his poSting 
to Fort Victoria. From an Accounts the Sun
downer went very well, so to end it all otr, the 
hardened few found themselves a t Holiday Inn 
say,ing hello to Gary and Spider, who were doing 
a show, althowgh we are still not sure' whether 
they were doing a show or certain members from 
HQ Coy. 

This is a time of transition for the Company. 
It might even be tenned the lull before the stonn 
since intakes 156 andI57 have just about de
parted and their replacement!! are not far away. 
At the same time the long serving/suffering Coy 
clerk, George Kaufman, leaves with the standown 
of intake 148. 

The ln ter-Company Boxing took place' just 
before Easter and was ably won by HQ Coy 
after pulling a few punches. 
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General Walls Reviews 
Passing Out Parade at (TO 

Lieutenant Ceneral C. P. Walls, OLM,DOD, 
MBE, perfonned his final official duty as 
Amly Commander on Friday 6 May 1977 when 
he reviewed the passing out parade of the first 
recruits to be trained by the Corps Training 
Depot at Inkomo Garrison. 

General Walls, on arrival at this parade, was 
met by the Deputy Commander 3 Brigade, 
Colonel John TIlompson, the Officer Command
ing CTD, Major Bill Edwards and the Officer 
Commanding RDU, Major Jim Parkin. Five 
detachments of troops, three of which were 
the recruits due to pass-out, paraded under 
the Conun:md of Capt W. T. Fenton. The 
Corps of Signals band under their Director of 
Music, Major Frank Hayes was also in atten
dance. 

Following the inspection of the pa-rade by the 
Anny Commander the detachments marched 
past in .dow and quick time, followed. by the _ 
advance in review order. The precision with 
which these movements were J>erfonned was 
evidence of the high standard of instruction 
given by the staff of CTD. General Walls then 
presented the trophY for the best recruit to 
648722 Recruit Herbert. 

Addressing the recruits Lieutenant General 
Walls remarked that the parade brought to an 
end their phase of recruit training and served 
as the first step in their chosen career; a career 
in which they will always be learning. The 
Anny Commander s;:t.id "For many years, and 
perhaps even today when people of this country 
think or talk of African soldiers, or as I prefer 
to call you 'Dlack Rhodesian Soldiers', they tend 
to think mainly of the Rhodesian African Rifles. 
Many of them forget about, or perhaps they do 
not know of, the supporting anus and services 
like Engineers, Signals, Medicals, Pay and the 
Service Corps itself. The soldiers in these Corps 
are as much fighting $Oldien as anybody in the 
Infantry, and the \~·ork of these soldiers is as 
vital to the success of the Army as that of any 
infantry men. Not only is that 'so, but the im
portance of junior ranks is ~ great as that of 
senior people. Let me remind you of something 
written by Field Marshal Viscount Slim in his 
book '~feat into Victory' 'A clock is like an 
anny, there's a main spring, that's the Anny 
Commander, who makes it all go; then there are 
other springs, driving the wheels round, those are 
his generals. Jne wheels are the officers and men. 
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Some are big wheels, \-el)' important, they are 
the chief staff officers and the colonels. Other 
wheels are little ones, that do not look at all 
important. They a'te like you. Yet stop one- of 
those little wheels and see what happens to the 
rest of the clock! They ARE important". 

"As Field Marshal Slim says the Signaller, 
the Medical Orderly, the driver, the storeman 
the derks - al1 are fighting men - all are part 
of the clock which he described. Communications 
are vital in modem fighting conditions - with
out signallers no General could fight his Army, 
no platoon Commander could play the import
tant operational role of todays Counter Insur
gency Campaign. The Medical Orderly is respon
sible for the maintentance of morale because 
every wounded man knows that he will receive 
immediatc and skilled hel p. I could go through 
all the skills, but surely, there is no need for me 
to do so. I only need to add that where a man 
works, whether it is in a base workshop or in 
a forward OP matters not when measuring the 
contribution he makes. Indeed I would say that 
the public of Rhodesia would be overwhelmed 
and gratified if they knew how much solid con
structive effort is put into the operatiooal 
machine by men and women whose deeds are 
rarely publicised and not often known about. 
Fortunately our system of Honours and Awards 
allows for recognition by the president of what 
is achieved in all spheres of soldiering and 
previous Awards tell their story. Many of you 
·are being posted to the Service Corps, almost 
as many to Signals, while others go to the RDU 
and a couple tQ ,the Greys Scouts. Learn well 
the skills which you will need in your new Corps 
and units and take pride in the fact that you 
have earned your right to be a member of those 
units. Each unit has il's ovm tradition and pride, 
and soon you will join them and wear their 
embellishments. TllfY will require of you com
plete dedication and loyality, discipline and 
pride. In addition rou have become a full mem
ber of an Anny with a reputation for fighting 
efficiency: and you must never let it down. You, 
wherever you go have your part to play. Good
luck to -you all". 

Among the guests present were the Churc
hill ' School Pipe Band who had been invited in 
return for their selVices at the passing out parade 
of the RHU a few weeks previously. 
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ARMY COMMANDER OPENS THE 
OFFICERS MESS , 

At the conclusion of the parade .the recruits 
and guests dispersed to their resPective Messes. 
The gathering at the Officer's Mess, while form
ing part of the tradition following a parade, was 
a special occasion for it was the official opening 
of the Mess. 

For many years the officers stationed at 
Inkomo Garrison have used a married quarter 
as their Mess but obviously this building had 
limitations; particularly when entertaining. Before 
the acquisition of the married quarter the Gar
rison 'had a Mess which was the home of the 
WO's and Sgts and which the Officers used by 
invitation. 

The new mess was Officially opened by 
Lieutenant General G. P. Walls in the presence 
of the guests who included many well-known 
local personalities. The Chairman of the Mess, 
Major Bill Edwards marked the occasion with 
the presentation of a silver salver and the first 
of the em plaques to the Army Commander. 
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CAMERONE: Birth of a Legend 
10 1862 Napoleon III of Frana: committed France to war in Mexico, in the vain hope of i.nsta1~ 

ling the basis 01 an Empire wbicb could challenge growing American power. In March of the following 
year 2,()(X) mcn of the Foreign Legion were added to the invasion force. 

On April 29th, 1863 orders came that the 
Legion sh,ould provide a company to clear the 
way for a convoy of siege material and bullion, 
a routine enough instruction in what was essen
tially a guerrilla war. TIle 3rd company of the 
lst battalion were allocated the task, and formed 
up, their ranks l'ed uced to 62 by sickness. AI 
their head came Captain Jean Danjou, a veteran 
of both the Crimea and Italy, notable fo r his 
artificial wooden hand, and two second lieut
enants, Maude! and ViJain; none of the officers 
were from the company, but volunteeres for 
the duty. At dawn on April 30th the little 
column set off, carrying 60 rounds per man 
for their percussion rifle/muskets. The rations 
for the 24 h/i)Ur duty were carried by mule. 
Ahead of them, wai ting for the convoy, by 
500 regular Mex ican cavalry, three battalioh~ 
of regular infantry and 300 mounted irregulan. 

Around 1 a.lll. the company paued through 
the deserted hamlet of Camerone, and a mile 
further on ' paused for breakfast - black coffee 
and bread ; the water hadn't began to boil when 
sentries sighted strong bodies of cavalry bearing 
down on them. In good order the legionaires 
fonned square and fell back on Camerone, losing 
16 men and the mules - with all the rations 
and spare ammunition - in the process. 

Camerone - a battered farmhouse surrounded 
by broken down walls and huts - was already 
occupied by Mexican snipers, but the company 
nonetheless established itself around the perimeter 
walls. From here they beat off repeated attacks 
by the cavalry, now dismounted. often meeting 
them with the bayonet in the breaches of the 
walls, and refused demands to surrender. But the 
position Wa! preca rious; the tiny garrison was 
under fire from within and without and the 
Mexicans were anlled with the greatly superior 

, repeating carbi ne. Casualties rose and snipen 
took a heavy toll of any who went to aid the 
wounded. At II a.m.Danjou was killed, though 
not before he had taken from each man an oath 
not to surrender. 

Around noon, the thirst tortured legionaires 
heard bugles, and for a while thought relief w~ 
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on the way, until the d ust cleared to re\'eal 
1,200 Mexican infantry. Grimly the survivors 
met them on the walls with the bayonet, and 
were still holding at 2 p.m. when Vilain was 
kiUed. 

The Mexicans grew ,impatient and set fire to 
the huildings, adding smoke to the torment of 
sun and thirst, The snipe" increased their 
activity and the Mexicans charged again - only 
to be driven hack. 
• 

By 5 p.m. Maudet, the only surviving officer, 
had only 12 men left, but responded to a 
demand (or su rrender with 'Merde'. "!11e Mex
icans then charged again, and forced the walls 
this time. The defenders were driven into a 
group of battered sheds, now under fire from 
all sides. By 6 p.m. Maudet was down to four 
men and five rou nds. Each fired his last cart
ridge then launched into. a bayonet charge 
against the surrounding mass. 

Maudet and one legionaire fell a t once, but 
the others were spared by Drder Df the Mexican 
cDmmander for their heroism. 52 of the defenders 
died, 12 survived imprisonment. The company 
had held off 2,000 men for II hoon, saved the 
convoy (which turned back on hearing the 
gunfire ), and inflicted 600 casualities, half of 
them fatal. 

Bu t the legacy of CamerOlle was its ideal -
defiance despite the odds. At Camerone a legend 
was born that Jives on to this day. April 30th 
is more important in the Legion calendar than 
C hristmas, and on the annivenary of the battle 
its story is read a1ou'd to all uniu - at Dien 
Bien Phu it was shouted .from one .foxhole to. 
the next while the Vietnamese attacked. 

TIle ideal also takes tangible fo ml ; picking 
through the smoking ruins Df Camerone the 
relief force found Danjou's 'hand, which now 
takes pride of place in the Legion's museum 
at Aubagne, visible evidence of an example to 
be followed. Colonel Milan, who led the Mex
icans at Camerone conunented '!These are not 
men but devils', Since 1863 the Legion have 
never proved him wrong. 
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The Salisbury and District 
Needlework Association 

Over the years it has been the pleasant duty 
of the wife of the Army Chief of Staff to call 
upon wives of Army officers to contribute articles 
of clothing, or in lieu, donations of money, to 
the annual display of the 'Salisbury and District . 
Needlework Association. 

All the articles, and contributions, which are 
donated by the Army wives for display are 
presented to charitable institutions. The presen
tation in recent years has taken place at the 
Police Sports Club. This is quite a social OCC~ 
sian and the ladies gather for morning tea. This 
year Mrs Morton Jaffrey introduced the M ayor
ess of SaJisbury, Mrs Wynn Wright, who re
counted the history of the Association which 
dates back to 1912 when it was formed as a 
development of Queen Mary's Needlework Guild 
by Lady lsabel1e Grey. 

A new name appeared among the recipients 
this year and" this was Tsanga Lodge who joined 
other long established organisations such as 
Hopelands Trust, which is the largest charitable 
organisation in Rhodesia, 5t Giles, The Rhodesia 
Childrens Home, Jairos Jiri, Sascam and the 
Salvation Anny to mention but a few. All very 
worthy causes and descrving of this tangible 
expression of the Army wives support. 

Dear Anny Wives, 

15 College Road, 
Alexandra Park, 

Salisbury. 

10 May 1977 

Mrs Paver, the secretary to the Salisbury and 
District Needlework Association has written to 
thank us for our wonderful contribution. 

We collected over $400 in cash donations and 
131 articles of clothing, we alsp received $109 in 
cheques. With the money we purchased sheets, 
towels and school clothing that were urgently 
required. Our fmal total was 310 articles and 
$109 in cheques. 

Thank you all for your continued wonderful 
support, assistance and enthusiasm, and as this is a 
annual event I do hope that I can rely upon the 
same generous response next year. 

Bless you and thank you most sincerely. 
Jackie Hickman. 
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RWS news • • • 
It's a long long way to ..... 

Ft Victocia! Alas and alack we're losing one 
of our 'Bright young things' - Lorna Moore has 
finally succeeded in getting herself packed off to 
the 'bushveld' or is it the Lowveld! Look after 
her 'you lot'. We will miss her merry face around 
HQ. Her last Friday here, she was told to 'Drill 
the Squad, at her final muster; quire honestly 
I have never seen such an amy of colour on 
anyone's face before - she nearly did'nt get to 
Ft Vic - on account of her 'eart you know. She 
recovered sufficiently to attend her farewell at 
'evn tide, at which was gathered a most glorious 
cross-section of HQ staff. Mr Eaton celebrated 
his birthday at the same time so ..... As it was 
a few houn latcr various bodies were requesting 
to be picked up from the Hub. 

A little ''body'' from A is being transferred to 
"Shs$Ssh you know who" and we're wondering if 
a certain parrots fate will be in her 'Tea cup' we 
hope not ! 

After 3. faith ful years service the 'darling' of 
education has finally succeeded in getting the 
Corps to accept her resignation (Good RWS are 
worth their weight in Gold). She is embarking 
upon a Tour of Europe and the Island some people 
call Gt Britain. We wish her well. Hurry back 
Hilary - Maj Harrison is plumbing for another 
interview with you ! 

One of the other R WS (ex Mil S) has been 
seen limping around with a Donald Duck type 
bandage on her foot and we presume this injury 
was not a result of "Active rDuty", however no 
comment is available as she has 'Buckled up'. 

The poor old " I·rub" is changing agajn some· 
times 'we wonder how on earth the Walls - outer 
- remain standing. One day there is going to 
be a rumble and this place will be Rubble and 
Dust - in the meantime the new commander's 
quarters are going ahead in a most awe inspiring 
manner - scientirtCally planned perhaps! As a 
result of this the ladies have lost their rest room 
- it's rather drastic when the mind is taxed to this 
extent (not to mention the body). One of the 
poor occupants of the typing puddle went straight 
out of the new door, made a sharp right tum and 
made a rather painful contact with the bricks in 
the newly blocked.off passage. The question 
arises ''Should the girls in the pool have their 
eyes tested more often than the rest of us". 
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Dedicated workers arriving early at the Hub 
one Monday morning were greatly amwed to 
find the door of a c,ertain officer in A Branch 
blocked up with the messiest brick wall possible. 
The ardent bricklayer had been courtious enough 
to leave a gap at the top for ventilation but had 
proceeded 'to lay a few courses across the passage 
floor, He must have been disturbed because he 
had left his tools behind, At the top of the door 
was pinned the following missive, "Bricked up on 
account of his 'remark" and signed, 'The Saint'. 
Has a movement started akin to the mafia? 
Admittedly, we have the Godmother with us but 
this poor officer had only closed his door against 
the dust and noise and had stuck a notice up to 
the effect that 'fThis door has been closed on 
accowlt of the NOISE and DUST'. 

Merely goes to show that it does not pay to 
trifle with the EngB. 

MONO 

MONO PUMPS 

express 

their 

sincere 

appreciation 
to the . 

SECURITY 
FORCES 

P.O. Box 2049 - Phone 660119 

SALISBU RY 
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The Zulu Political and Military System 
by "Major K. J. Busby, 

RbodC:sian Army 

The Zulu have been traditionally regarded 
as the elite martial race of the Southern African 
Nguni peoples. Since the arrival of the European 
the martial aspect of the Zulu has declined 
although vestiges of their fonne r organisations 
are still retained. 

As far as the European is concerned, ZuJu 
power reached its unith at Isandhlawana where 
an impi defeated the 23rd Regiment (South 
Wales Bordercrs ). However

l 
the outcome of 

thai battlc could have been different had the 
British forces not stuck rigidly to their admini
strative inmuctions, particula rly .in rega rd to the 
transfer of ammunition between companies. This 
of course ca n in no way detract from the Zulu 
feat of anns in gaining victory over a sophisti
cated opponellt amlcd with modem we3pons. 
On the other hand the subse<luent defeat of the 
Zul u at Ulundi near the White Mfolozi ri4 
restored the prestige lost at l sandhlawana. 

This, however, is to anticipate the demise of 
the Zulu as a martial people and does not indi
cate the considerable achievement of the emer
gence of the Zulu nation. 

The Nguni peoples of South Africa under
wenl a period of considerable upheaval at the 
end of the Eighteenth Century and -beginning of 
the Nineteenth Century which caused the virtual 
destruction of their relatively unsophisticated 
policies. From this uphe:waJ there emerged three 
dominant centralised nations; the Ngwane, the 
Ndwandwe and the M thetwa and through the 
competition bet"l"cen these three groups the pace 
of polirica l and military change was accelera ted. 
It was against this background with the need 
for improved military organisation that the ritual 
or initiation through circumcision was abandoned 
and the ritual sedusion replaced by military 
·service. TIlrough these changes the Zulu rose to 
pre-eminence and at a later stage the Ndebele 
under Mzilikazi broke away to fonn an indepen
dent nation. 

It is not unnatural to expect a great degree 
of similarity between the Zulu and Ndebele 
systems but the circumstances of their individual 
evolvement inevitably brought differences. 
ZULU (TRADL'l1JONAL ) In the p're-mfecane 
period, the chief 'held a 'pn>eminent position 
as the political, judicial, military and spiritual 
head of his people. He was ultimately responsible 
for taking all political decisions affecting hils 
people as a whole H e acted as the court of first 
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instance and also of appeal. He was the link 
between the living and the ances tors. I t is pos
sible that with the early policie5 the posjtiOD of 
the king tended to be autocratic but as the size 
of polities increased and assumed nation status 
the autocratic nature of the king underu'ent 
change. 
POLITICAL SYSTEM: The political syst~rn of 
the Zulu centred on the per50n of the king and 
the altegi:'l nce of the pegpl,? to him through the 
medium of 'land. This ~ance transcended the 
barriers .of kinship and faction. The political 
structure of the Zulu may be seen as delegated 
authority over ever.-decreasing numerical groups 
with a corresponding lessening of executive 
power. One aspect of this process is that as the 
scale decreased the ties of kinship increased. 

The smallest political unit in the Zulu system 
was the kraal which was under the control of an 
umnumzane. The umnun17.ane was responsible at 
his level for any disputes which arose. At the 
next level in the political ladder was the head 
of the district ward (isigodi), the induna 
yesigodi, who had control over a number of 
kraal heads, and his powers were a mirror of 
their powers at a relatively higher level. A 
number of isigodi combined to fonn a tribal 
area (isHunda ). The head of an isifunda was an 
important induna who was freque ntly an heredi
tary chief. The . chiefs of these tribes could be 
princes of royal lineages or heads of important 
dans representing the rem nants of conq uered 
and incorporated peoples. Additionally persons 
rewarded by the king couJd occupy similar 
positions. 

Executive control in the zulu system was 
vested in the king and his counci l for the king 
could make no new laws without the consent of 
his councillors who represented the people in 
custom and public opinion. There were of course 
ocOElSions when the king did not follow the 
tradition but evert u nder Shaka these occasions 
were probably fewer than popular tradition 
imagines. It is evident that these did occur for 
Glukman states that in cases wbere the king 
ignored the opinion of his council they could 
take one of his cattle. It is quite probable tha t 
the king put his views to close councillors who 
influenced the council. This would avoid contra
diction of the king's view for no councillor would 
unwittingly express a strong opinion opposed to 
that of the king. 
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The construction of the King's Council was: 

RcprcM:ntative 
Chief r ndun:.u 
Princes of tribe:; 
Heads of Clans 
Personal Bodyguards 
Brave Wa rriors 
Leamed Councillors 

Function! 
Responsibility 
District 

l Kinship 

Security 
War/ defence 
Judicial 

Personality 
Commoners 

Royal lineage 

Commoners 
Commoners 
Commoners 

TIle Council of the King ( isigungu and ama- military systems the wives of the king occupied 
pakhati) does not appear to have been 'finnly positions of importance which indicate that they 
constituted and the members, were called into were extensions of the intelligence system and also 
attendance when matters affecting them were an additional point of focus in the pattem of 
under consideration. Krige states that all coun- aHegiance. 
cillors were obliged to reside in tum at the At levels below the King's Col,lncil other 
capital for a certain period during which time councils existed but their function was largely 
they fo rmed ule King's Council. This of course informative. TIllis the council structure wouId 
had the effcct of being a foml of surveillance. appear to have been: 
The effective government of the tribe/ nation However, while in diagrammatic fonn the 
thus rested upon a system of territorial division divisions .appear clear cut it is probable that in 
which was WIder the control of relatives of the practice there was a measure of overlapping in 
chief and selected commoners. In this can be some areas of responsibility. 
seen a measure of control imposed by tbe king MILITARY SYSTEM The Zulu military system 
to safeguard h.is own position for the commoner was brought to fruition under Shaka. The 
element would serve a.~ a check to the ambitiolL~ change of tactics and the emergence of a pro-
of ,those of royal lineage. fessiona l warrior resulted from the system of age 

TIle tennillology applied to members of the regiments. In the pcl;od of the mfecane the 
council is $Omewhat confusing. Krigc states that will of a nation to survive depended upon 
the members were merely headmen but th is is a.~ military prowess and to this end the military 
much a relative tenn as is the tenn induna. syS' tem evolved. 

It is clear that from these councillors some The system of age regiments served to centra-
occupied more elevated positions than others lise power in t,he hands of the king and undercut 
Thus the supreme representative of the isigungu the potential military power of territorial chiefs, 
was the High Un\nwnzan~, who was also the it further served to integrate the nation. A 
spokesman of the abanumgana. Additionally milit.1ry area was developed near the centre of 
there was the great induna of the tribe (induna the kingdom in which militaJY towns were 
yesiZ\'.'e enkulu ). Ahhough the evidence is not established for the regiments where they lived 
clear on this point it occurs to the writer that in 'barracks'. Regiments which were so garri-

Tille Represeutative Action 
Kings (isigungu ) Nation (Tribe ) Executive 
Imbi7.Q yabanumzane T ribal (sub wards) Semi-executive 
Umkhandlu wamadoda Family heads Sounding Board 
Imbi7.Q yesizwe Whole tribe (Males ) Informative 

this latter personality may in fact be the Prime 
Minister. The evidence which appears to point 
towards this is the reference to the 'ears aod 
eyes' of the king. In concert with the izindun3 
zezigodi yamabutho, the induna yesizwe enkulu 
was responsible for the control of the central 
(royal / military) preserve of the king. Both these 
persons exercised control through their own 
administrative channels and would thus have 
representatives throughout the nation. They 
would <thus have a comprehensive intelligence 
system which would function as the 'eyes and 
ears' of the king. Witb.in both the political and 
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soned belonged to the king alone and chiefs 
exercised no control over those who had origi
nated from their areas. Again, the allegiance to 
the king was re-enforced by the military towns 
contained in a royal homestead in which wives 
of the king would be present. The ikhanda, or 
'head' acted as a gathering point for the regi
ment and as time progressed became hereditary 
in concept. New regiments were formed by 
assembling an age group from the respective 
<.heads'. Once a warrior was assigned to a specific 
'head' his allegiance to it could not be changed. 
This may appear somewhat inflexible but without 
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an administrative machine, not possessed by the 
Zulu, transfers between 'heads' would only lead 
to confusion. In part the system attempted to 
rationalise the natura] movement of people by 
having tactical units of several regiments in each 
'head'. 

The military organisation under Shaka was 
not by any means perfect. There was a counter
balance to the royal regiments in that territorial 
chi~fs had regiments of their own although it is 
suspected that they did not operate with the 
same efficiency. The reasons for this supposition 
are two fold; firstly, members of such regiments 
had been virtually reduced to the level of a 
reservist who besides perfonning this function 
also had 10 provide for his family. This of 
necessity dictated that less time was available to 
the pursuance of the military arts. Secondly, it 
would be both practically and diplomatically \ 
advantageous for a chiers regiment to maintain 
a somewhat lower level of efficiency in order to 
avoid possible accusations of attempting to rival 
the power of the king. Members of these regi
ments were probably members of royal regiments 
who had been granted pennission to marry 
(probably to members of a female regiment) and 
had returned to live in their original territorial 
areas. In addition to this certain incorporated 
clans/tribes were pennitted to retain their own 
regiments (Le. ,the Khumalo) and this in itself 
was an invitation to secession. A further factor 
was that although the commoner induna was 
not a threat to the system in himself he could 
influence events by the transfer of allegiance. 
This was evident in 1828 when Induna-Mbopha 
transferred · allegiance to Dingaan. Gluckman 
suggests that command of the regiments rested 
largely with the 'royals' . This may be true to a 
point but the governing consideration was that 
of expertise and bhus commoners could rise 
within the system. The importance of the com
moner induna rested upon the fact that he owed 
his position as much to ability as he did to the 
king's favour. 

It is interesting to record that the Zulu 
Anny also had its problems with exemptions 
from military service. The reasons for exemption 
were few but a popular one appears to have 
been the profession of diviner {or UmPande was 
so well aware that too many men were avoiding 
military service by membership of this profession 
that he brought them together to form a regi
ment of their own (the psychological impact of 
that regiment should have been considerable!). 
Similarly, each induna of an ilmanda was 
responsible for ensuring that each warrior under
took a reasonable amount of service each year. 

The regiments were distinguished from each 
other in dress and shields. Some confusion seems 
apparent in relation to the shields for tradition 
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favours -the idea that each regiment had a 
distinctive shield colouring. Krige appears to 
have a point in linking ~he predominant colour 
of the shield through reference to 'white' 'black' 
and 'red' warriors except that the 'black' and 
'red' warnors seem to be a duplication. The 
'white' warriors were the unmarried men and 
were considered as being of more importance 
while the 'black' or 'red' warriors were married 
men. 

In addition to distinction by the shields 
identification was also possible by differentiations 
in regimental dress. Selected regiments used ~he 
tails of the monkey or genet and all regiments 
had a distinctive headdress which included the 
plwnage of birds and animal skins such as 
leopard and otter. 

Inter-regimental rivalry was evident and the 
evidence suggests that at large reviews the regi
ments were allocated different specific areas in 
order to minimise faction fights. The regimental 
'tradition was cultivated through songs and war 
cries. One very obvious weakness of the system 
would appear to be that because of the 'age' 
grouping the de-activating of a regiment brought 
to an end its traditions rather than passing 
them on to ne,,! recruits. 

The Zulu military system also had its scale 
of awards ,for bravery which appears to have 
operated at two levels. Awards could be made 
for bravery by the principal regimental indunas 
in the form of armlets and collars. In addition 
there appears to have heen an automatic award 
of a necklace for those warnors who had killed 
in battle. Over and above these awards were 
those conferred by the king which could take 
the fonn of a necklace, a weapon of cattle. 

The principal fighting formation of the Zulu 
was the umkhumbi (semi-circle) which sought to 
encircle the enemy. However it is probably 
incorrect to attribute the evolvement of this 
formation to the Zulu for evidence suggests that 
it was used previously by others and in any case 
it is such a basic manoeuvre, providing at once 
concentration and control, that it was an early 
acquisition. 

In the neld the Army moved in extended 
regimental columns with scout to the front, rear 
and flanks. The administrative tail of the Zulu 
army in the field was small consisting as it did 
of a few carners (batmen!) to the principal 
warriors who also herded catt1e which provided 
food on the march. Equally, these carriers also 
became the herders for the cattle which were 
acquired as the spoils of war. Additionally, girls 
would accompany the Anny on the march within 
Zululand to carry beer and food for their rela
tives for as long as it lasted. These bearersl 
herders normally appear to have remained with 
the Army for a few days only for the speed of a 
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herd of cattle would undDubtedly inhibit 
mobility. The Zulu was capable .of a forty-mile 
approach march by night and was ready for 
battle at dawn. 

A closer fonnation was adopted by the Ann\, 
once enemy territory was entered or the grotl,(ld 
became broken. In addition the main body was 
split into two with an advance guard of some 
ten companies some sixteen kilometres ahead of 
the main body. It was considered a serious 
omission of tactics if the army failed to establish 
an advance guard and main body. Small scouting 
parties operated ahead and on the flanks of the 
advance guard. 
COMMAND AND CONTROL: The king held 
the perogative of mobilising for war although in 
sudden and local emergencies the induna was 
authorised to call out troops to deal with thQ 
situation. It is possible that the command struc-

King 

I 

ture of the Zulu Anny followed the pattern 
indicated below which is based upon a British 
War Office precis of the period. 

There 15, of course, a danger in accepting the 
below diagram too rigidly since the author has 
probably equated the Zulu system too closely to 
his western military concepts. It is possible that 
where the author of the precis refers to regiment 
and battalion the ZuJu regarded them as one 
and the same tenn. 

Notwithstanding the final defeat of the Zulu 
by virtUe of superior technology it is evident 
that their rise was due in no small part to the 
emergence of quite distinct political and military 
systems. Although these systems were distinct 
there were of course points of contact below the 
level of the king, which indicates clearly that 
there was more to the Zulu nation than mere 
prowess in the military arts . 

Great Captain of the Regiments 
(induna 'nKulu yamabutho) 

Second in Command ( [phini) 
; 

Regiment Regiment Regiment Etc. 

I 
Regimental Induna 

Second in Command 

I 
I 

BattalionfWing officer Battalion/fWing officer 

I 
I 

I 
Capbin 

I 
(Company Commanders) 

amavi7.o 
Captain 

I 
Regiments varied in 
size from 800 to 
1000 warriors. Three junior olTicen 
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~ HONDA CENTRE 

FOR FRIENDLY AND EFFICIENT 
SERVICE TO ALL MAKES OF 

MOTOR CYCLES 
AND 

MOTOR VEHICLES 

121 Salisbury Street SALISBURY Telephone 70515t 
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heavy going 
for 

\ 

footsloggers 

it's easier by train. 

RHODESIA 
RAILWAYS .". 

MASH FORDS 

PHONE 705286 

AT ALL HOURS 

PHONE 20581 P.O. BOX 1370 

CNR. MOFFAT ST. and UNION AVE. 

SALISBURY 

PHONE: 

20691170'556 

• 
INTERNATIONAL 

AGENCIES 
(Pet.) Ltd. 

23 FORBES AVENUE, P.O. BOX 761, SBY . 

• 
Diltributon for: 

famow RANGER and AMBER. CYCLES 
in all modell. 

Stockiltl of: 

PRAMS, PUSHCHAIRS aDd TOYS. 
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CAPTION COMPETITION 

PUT A CAPTION TO THIS 
CARTOON AND WIN $5 • 

• '-.7--..J' _ . 

( ( 

LAST MONTH'S WINNER: 
"Darling, they're playing our tune". 

RWS Alison Miller, Military Studies. 
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Entries to 
'The Edjto~' 

1st June, 1977 
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COLOUR 
YOUR 

WORLD 

DuLux 
• DULUX RHODESIA 

LID. 
SOIJTHERTON, $AUSBUAY 

P.O. Box ST 92 
Phon. 703734 

DULUX RHODESIA 
LID. 

P.O. Box 1155 
BULAWAYO 
Phon. 68621 

RHODESIAN MADE 
INDUSTRIAL OPEN TYPE 

• 
METAL FLOORING 

SABLE 

by 

ENGINEERING 
(LIMITED) 

WE HAVE MOVED TO-
Cnr. HIGHFIELD I MELBOURNE ROADS 

STAND 4940 

P.O. BOl U.A. 60 Salisbury 
Telephone 660642/660621 

·EDUCATION 

Pdge Thirt~six 

Yourpa&&~rdtothetop 
Your success, ... the Army or civilian life, depends on training and 
eduCation. Untrained talent has little V8Ue. but specialised knowledge 
commands top pay. And the one sure wwv to get this specialised 
knowledge is through an ICS course. More and more Rhodesian 
Army personnelsrs enrolling with ICS. the largest correspondence 
school n the world. with the widest range 01 courses. ICS instruction 
is personal and thorough. Vou are taught WI yOOf own lime, at your 
own pace. from clear, concise manuals and 
textbooks. and your orogress is certain. So 
act nowl Take a decisive step 10 the lOp ~ 
emol with ICSTQOAY, 

\<lU' key to1he doorof opportu1ity 

ItS OFFER TUITION UNTIL SUCCESSFUL 

" : 
"""'~--KAAE ______________ __ 

~E~ _________________________ _ 
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Gob 

With Nugget Shoe 
Polish, it's no sweat to 

give your parade 
boots a rich, deep 

colour, with a high, clear sh ine. And 
that goes for belts, leggings, shoes'n all . 

Nugget contains the finest waxes to 
preserve, protect and nourish 

the leather. 

You can Stand Easy with Nugget. 

Black - Dark Brown - Light 
Brown - Military Tan -

Transparent. 

all! 
SlOl A 
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Wake. up to the fact that 
Rhodesia's history is disappearing 

before our eyes. 
Soon there will be nothing to remind future generations of Rhodesians of what 
went before. THE HERITAGE OF RHODESIA plans to restore and preserve old 
buildings of historic interest, learning from similar organisations in other parts 
of the world . 

We need funds to make this project a reality and the scope of the Heritage 
operation will be determined by the money raised. 

Save our heritage today
Tomorrow will be too late. , 

CONCERNED 
ABOUT 

OUR HERITAGE 
• 

Rhodesian Breweries 
Limited 

I want to help the Heritage of Rhodesia. 
P.O. Box 3903. Sa~jsbury . 

Name: • • ••• . • .•. •.•.• . ....... . •.•.•.....••• ••• • • . 

Address: • . •.................•...... . . . . • .... • ••.. 

Amount of Donation : ..... • • • . • • •. . .•..•. . . . •.. . .... 

Other help offered : 
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